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Ruralis – Institute for Rural and Regional 
Research

• Research institute owned by a trust (NTNU and
MFA), since 1982
• Local communities, rural affairs and culture

• Natural resource management

• Primary sector business development (agriculture, 
forestry and fisheries)

• Municipal and regional policy

• Applied social science, 35 employees, with a special national mission as the 
Norwegian node in an international university network of rural sociology

• Funding: 20% public support, 80% from competition (Norw Res Council, EU)



Recent developments in Norwegian 
rural affairs

- Rural protest(s)
- New government with a (renewed) rural focus
- Development trends (economy, demography)



Rural protests (Distriktsopprøret)

• Rural reaction(s) to sum-
effects of policy reforms

• …but also the effects of long-
term development trends

• The «Bunads-guerilla» -
protesting maternity ward in 
Kristiansund being shut down

• Municipal/rural deprivation



© www.bunadsgeriljaen.no
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Drivers of the current rural protests
• National reforms (2013-2017, and 2017-2020)

• Police reform

• Judicial reform

• Health reform (hospital structure and maternity ward)

• Defence reform

• Infrastructure (roads and ferry)

• Centralization-effects and sum-effects 
• work-places, local headquarters, response-time, etc.

• “A Greedy State?” (Vik, 2019)

• Withdrawal of jobs and services, heightened barriers, same 
magnitude and power 
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Distriktsopprør (Almås and Fuglestad, 2020)

• Massive increase in support for «rural»-leaning political parties in 
the 2019 local elections

• Government response:

White papers on Business development and Demography in the
districts (2020), youth panel on rural livelihood

Minister for Rural Affairs and Digitalization (Linda Hofstad Helleland, 
Høyre)

• Increased focus on rural voices in the run up to the 2021 election

• Rewakening of a latent center-perifery conflict axis (Rokkan, 1987)



2021 election

• Massive support for center-left parties, particularly
outside the largest cities

• Center-periferi challenges important

• New government – Labor and The Center Party

• Labor – increased focus on rural policies

• Center Party – high credibility as «owner of rural 
solutions» (until 1920, The Farmer’s Party)
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The Center Party – 2021 parliamentary election

Kilde: www.nrk.no/valg/2021/resultat



Labor and The Center Party - 2021 parliamentary election

Kilde: www.nrk.no/valg/2021/resultat



New governmental platform
• Increased local self-rule (e.g. municipal planning, housing)

• Increased funding of the municipalities

• New regulations: Local municipalities to keep more of the wealth created from 
local natural resources (e.g. fish farming and windpower)

• Halt or reverse national reforms (police, courthouses, maternity wards, higher
education)

• Reduced ferry prices (the ferry as a public road)

• Broadband as crucial national infrastructure

• Rural proofing (assess rural effects of all public reforms)



Long-term regional and rural development trends

• Reduced financing of rural policy instruments 
(started in the 1990s), e.g. District Investment Fund 
(Distriktenes utbyggingsfond)

• Consolidation and centralization of power and 
capital (fisheries, fish farming, windpower)

• Urbanization and centralization

• Agricultural restructuring (disappearing middle?)

• Demographic development

→ Not unique to Norway



Current status and trends: demography
• A majority of municipalities

excperience population
decline

• 80% of these municipalities
are north of Trondheim

• Marginalized areas are
becoming more marginalized
• Youth move for education

• Sharp reduction in child births

• Few immigrants and reduced
work migration (Covid-19)

Kilde: Høydahl. E. 
(2020). Sentralitetsindeksen. 
Oppdatering med 2020-
kommuner. (Notater 2020/4). 
Statistisk sentralbyrå.



Current status and trends
• Centrality 5 and 6 – along the coast and 

in Northern Norway – also the areas with
most natural resources
• Oil and gas
• Fisheries and fish farming (expected to grow)
• Tourism/eco-tourism
• Raw materials for new products (green shift, 

bioeconomy)
• Server-parks and battery factories

• …but lack of labor is already a huge 
problem – both skilled and unskilled

• and land-use conflicts might increase

© www.nibio.no



Some policies and trends for the future

• The Mercur programme – local shops as 
public and private service providers

• «Rurbanization» - stronger and more 
sustainable rural centras

• «Realistic» public planning – from growth and 
quantity to sustainability and quality

Kilde: www.distriktssentert.no

http://www.distriktssentert.no/


Rural innovations
«Bygda 2.0» Stokkøya

• Sustainable housing, co-working space, ‘artist-in-
residence’, bakery, up-scale restaurant, project hub

• www.bygda20.no

© Adressa: Morten Antonsen

Oppdal Krux
• Co-creation, co-working space, 

innovation-center, sports center, 
extreme sport shop

http://www.bygda20.no/


Modernization and digitalization

• Enabling technologies – reduces distance,
work from anywhere

• Isolating the less educated and digital 
illiterates

• Digitalization will affect the rural – but
how?

• A hub run from Stockholm or Frankfurt

• …or an empowered municipality with 
skilled jobs and a local community being 
invested in?

© google.com



www.ruralis.no – sign up for our newsletter!

Follow us on Twitter | Facebook | LinkedIn | Instagram

http://www.ruralis.no/
http://www.twitter.com/bygdeforskning
http://www.facebook.com/bygdeforskning
http://www.linkedin.com/company/norsk-senter-for-bygdeforskning
http://www.instagram.com/bygdeforskning

